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3D Printing
We are excited to offer a oneofakind program by our own David
Clement. This presentation is perfect for the person who has always
wondered what a 3D printer is. You’ll be shown what it can do, what kind
of material it uses, and of course the allimportant thing, how much does it
cost.
Dave will bring in his personal 3D printer and many of the parts/objects
which he has made. And, he will actually be running the 3D printer so
you can see for yourself how it works.
After the general meeting Dave will be happy to talk with anyone about his
project and his experience with it.
For instance, the Timer Holder on Dave Rauch’s airplane was broken.
Dave Clement took measurements and inputted the data into the program
needed to “feed info” into the 3D Printer, and produced a new,
customized, Timer Holder for him! Here are a couple of pictures to give
you a very rough idea of what was involved.
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Due to the fact that we have no one to write a review of the Previous Program, we ask
that you click on the LCCS Media link below. This link will take you to YouTube and the LCCS Media
playlist where you will be able to find videos of the past presentations.

* Click on the link to the right to see a video of Past Programs and Meetings

LCCS Media

Help Wanted
We are finding that more and more of our members, in addition to using
computers, are also using smartphones and tablets. The smartphones are
either iPhones or the many varieties of Android phones (each phone
company offers many different brands). The tablets are also found in the
same two versions, either iPads or Android tablets. If you know how to
work a smartphone, you probably can work a tablet (the only major difference is that most tablets
can’t make phone calls).
Both the iPhone and iPad are based on the Apple operating system (iOS) and the Android phones
and tablets are based on the Android operating system. However, there are slight difference
between the two major operating systems. That means if you know how to use an iPhone, you might
not be able to work an Android phone (but that may not be totally true, they are closer than you
think). But for what our club needs, we will say they are different.
We are in great need (really, really great need) for people to help others use their smartphones and
tablets better. Our club’s motto is something like all computer groups: members helping members.
We need someone to host an iPhone/iPad Help Desk and someone to host an Android
smartphone/tablet Help Desk. I guess one person could do both, but we need to have two separate
meeting times so helpers can focus on just one operating system.
History indicates that people are requesting help in the way of Help Desks rather than having a class.
This way people can come in and get whatever help they need at the time and not have to go
through a preset curriculum found in a class. There are lots of times available for scheduling these
Help Desks during the day (they usually last a couple of hours either in the morning, afternoon, or
evening) and many different days during the month (weekdays and weekends).
If you enjoy using your smartphone and/or tablet and would like to help others use theirs more
productively, please contact any of the officers and they can get your information to the Teaching
Program Director. WE NEED YOUR HELP. If we can get the leader/host, there are others that
would offer their assistance to help you out.
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For the latest information on Events "Click" on the link below
LCCS Google Calendar
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AmazonSmile Charitable Donations
Amazon offers a complimentary program that supports nonprofit
organizations like the EastCentral Ohio Technology Users Club (“Licking
County Computer Society Inc"). All you need to do is start your Amazon
shopping at “smile” instead of "www" (i.e., https://smile.amazon.com).
When you shop at smile.amazon.com, Amazon donates 0.5% of the price of your eligible
AmazonSmile purchases to the charitable organization of your choice. AmazonSmile is the same
Amazon you know. They offer the same fantastic products, the same prices, and the same excellent
service.
Please consider supporting ECOTUC by making us your charity of choice and doing your Amazon
shopping at smile.amazon.com.

Kroger Community Rewards Program
Kroger offers a complimentary program that supports nonprofit organizations like the EastCentral
Ohio Technology Users Club (“Licking County Computer Society Inc."). All you have to do is shop at
Kroger and swipe your Kroger Plus Card.
Please consider supporting ECOTUC through the Kroger Community Rewards program. Simply visit
the Kroger Community Rewards website and make us your charity of choice. Our Organization
Number is JH634.
Kroger Community Rewards Website:
https://www.kroger.com/account/enrollCommunityRewardsNow/

This is very urgent that you be aware that there's a Medicare SCAM going on right now
regarding the issue of new cards and having to verify all your information or the coverage will stop.
Mary Frances said she got the call today and had to really fight not to be taken in as they are
extremely knowledgeable, professional and convincing in their call. They even almost convinced
Mary Frances that her Medicare would be canceled this weekend (meaning she couldn't get in touch
with Medicare to check on this). But she held her ground knowing that we're not getting new cards
and that they would not be calling (they use regular mail). Please pass the word on. We know that
there will be someone in our club that will get SCAMMED, don't let it be you or one of your friends.

Internet Help Desk
A new Help Desk has arrived. There has been a lot of questions asked at General Meetings and
between meetings regarding using the Internet. Or problems users have been having when trying to
surf the Internet. With using the Internet one of the primary purpose people have technology devices
(computers, tables, and smartphones), having a Help Desk seems necessary.
So the first Friday afternoon at 1:00 p.m., help will be found at our Resource Center for questions
about the Internet. The Help Desk will go till about 3:00 p.m. or so. The focus will be on just about
anything related to the Internet: starting with the “browser” (and all the options you might have with
browsers), navigating the browser, customizing your browser (including adding extensions),
protecting yourself while using the Internet, searching on the Internet, downloading things from the
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Internet, and probably some other questions not yet thought of.
Hopefully you read the reminder email that was sent out at the beginning of
the week reminding members about the Internet Help Desk as if you’re
reading this on Friday or Saturday, you probably missed it. Put September
6th on your calendar so you won’t miss the next one and come get your
answers to your Internet questions and problems at 1:00 p.m. The Help Desk will meet for most of
the fall and evaluate it’s future (is anyone coming) during that time. In the September newsletter we’ll
report on what was covered in the August Internet Help Desk.
ANNUAL PICNIC, WERE YOU THERE?
It appears that 57 – 60 of you came out to enjoy the Annual Picnic.
For me, there were a couple of unexpected highlights. One of our newest members, Kenneth Tyler,
appeared 3 hours early with dozens of homemade chocolate chip cookies he made himself. Poor
Kenneth had another commitment that afternoon, but wanted to deliver our treats. Jim Amore was
already at 123 setting up the grill and other necessary items to support his cooking adventure. I
cannot believe he agreed to cook for us on one of the hottest days of the year! Thank you President
Jim Amore!
Just as we finished eating, someone asked about the current “stateoftheclub. Jim took a deep
breath and gave a great spontaneous overview of our club and its value to the members and to our
community. He spoke of our club house, and of the Teaching program, the special Classes, the
Repair Help Desks/SIGS, and the very special gifts of time, talent and personal instruction by
members of our group. He spoke of our Computer Maintenance group that keeps all the computers
updated and running properly. He reminded us our dues are extremely low in comparison to other
organizations. Who knows how long we can maintain this?
A member of APCUG attended our picnic. He compared our club to others across the United
States and was very complimentary. (Come to a meeting and ask what APCUG means if you are
interested.)

Raffle Winners, Picnic 2019
1st Prize – Dick Potts, HP Laptop Computer
2nd Prize – Geraldine Jacobs, 2 TB WD External HD
3rd Prize – Wayne Snyder, Lexar 128 GB Flash Drive
If you enjoy these prizes, remember they are purchased with “rewards” we get from your empty ink
cartridges being turned in at Staples Rewards Program. Please donate used ink cartridges to Dave
Rauch, our LCCS Rewards Chmn.
It is dangerous to select and thank some people, but I must express my special appreciation to
Ken and Sue Bixler, Jim and Nancy Grower, Jim Amore, Kenneth Tubaugh, Waneta Newland, John
Kennedy and Dave Rauch for their generosity of time and manpower to make the picnic happen.
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Think forward to December 8 and our best Christmas Party ever!
It was great to see you,
Mary Frances Rauch, VPres. and Hospitality Chmn. (7405224710)

Photographs from the Annual Picnic
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SEPTEMBER RAFFLE
(Meeting date to be confirmed soon.)
$1.00 per Ticket
DO NOT NEED TO BE PRESENT TO WIN
A new member, Larry Nadwodney, donated this
UNCIRCULATED 2017 Walking Liberty silver dollar for the
prize. This is the only prize for this raffle because the donor wants the coin to go to someone really
interested
in owning it. The current market value is about $22.

Notes From Our Informal, Unplanned, SpuroftheMoment Picnic
For all who think the Annual Picnic “just happens”, you might like to read these notes:
On 07/13/2019, Sue Bixler wrote:
Hello everyone, Just an FYI so we all know what's been done & what needs done to get ready for
the picnic on the 21st.
Ken and I got the following accomplished today:
1. We focused on the kitchen, bathrooms and main common space.
2. We knocked down cobwebs at doors, corners, windows, swept/wiped off baseboards, windowsills,
etc.
3. We cleared out trash, wipe down bathroom sinks, etc.
4. I swept the kitchen, bathrooms and main common area floors. Wiped down counters; sinks, etc..
5. Ken used PineSol to scrub the tile floors (and actually had to use a
knife to scrape off tar that was brought in on peoples shoes!).
6. I brought home dirty kitchen towels, etc to launder.
7. Ken removed trash/recycling.
8. 1/2 of main room is waxed; we plan to go back tomorrow and finish the wax job.
9. Ken Bixler cleaned out gutters and cleared debris from outdoor front entry.
Needed:
1. Clear out entry area of old computer parts, etc., then sweep & mop floor.
2. Run vacuum in class area.
3. Clear out fridge of outdated stuff; wipe down and prepare for influx of food for picnic
4. Wipe down classroom tables, etc
5. Set  up tables and cover.
Random Bits
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6. Check grill for cleanliness and gas.
7. Clean commodes (I forgot to do that today!). Any volunteers?
NOTE: There is a tech meeting Friday and a Repair meeting Saturday.
Hopefully, they'll not be too messy!
NOTE 2: Ken & I are planning to be at 123 on Saturday, 7/20 at 10:00AM to
begin setting up tables. If the table covers are there, I can place them as
well. I can stick around until Noon & then I have another obligation.
Jim Amore, I know you're getting the meat & buns; I believe Dave Rauch is getting bottled water and
Mary Frances Rauch will supply table covers, decorations and misc. other items. What else is
needed? Napkins, cups, etc? Get ice? Ketchup, mustard, Relish, etc? Coolers?
Now if we can keep the floor clean between now & next Sunday, lol!
Sue Bixler
(More picnic plan notespage 2)
Mary Frances checking in:
I really like the way Ken Bixler sets up coffee and cold beverages in lobby area. Dave Rauch and
Kenneth Tubaugh want a small table in lobby for selling Raffle Tickets and assisting "SIGN INs".
George Rauch and GF will be assisting them.
Mary Frances has the partitioned dinner plates, pie plates, small salad bowls, and foam cups for
either hot or cold.
Mary Frances has special covers for some serving tables.
Mary Frances has covers for dining tables, (including a couple of round ones), and including a
red/white/blue one for beverage table in lobby.
Mary Frances has napkins for place settings.
Mary Frances will check with Nancy Grower regarding silverware placement and availability.
Mary Frances will check Salt and Peppers to see if we need more.
Mary Frances is donating a container of coffee creamer.
Mary Frances is bringing extra serving spoons "from home". We never have enough. (We need
more serving tools for PIE and CAKE.)..
Mary Frances will bring a couple of mats to place on floor under
coffeepouring area.
Mary Frances Has Not Checked On availability of Name Tags and Felt Markers for SIGNIN. We may
not use name tags for Picnic.
Mary Frances thinks we will have to borrow at least two card tables?
Mary Frances "wishes" someone will volunteer to "direct traffic" and "hold doors open" for people
carrying food. Jim Grower often does this.
Mary Frances "wishes" more people would take pics to share with newsletter.
Mary Frances will bring at least two small ICE buckets.
END OF NOTES FROM MARY FRANCES!
JIM AMORE in charge of cooking and purchasing soda pop, iced tea jugs, ICE, MUSTARD,
KETCHUP, RELISH, MAYO. We need a tray of lettuce leaves, cheese, tomato slices for burgers?)
Are there Clean Coolers to loan us for the afternoon?
Random Bits
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(More picnic plan notes – page 3)
Kenneth Tubaugh checking in:
I will ask everyone to keep things tidy during our “Know More Tech”
meeting.
Is there anything that I can do to help after the Know More Tech group leaves on Friday? I would be
happy to sweep the carpets if they still need done. Just let me know what you need
and where I can find the tools. Waneta Newland may help?
Kenneth Tubaugh
John Kennedy <jakenn2008@gmail.com> wrote:
To Officers:
First off a BIG THANK YOU to the Bixler’s for tackling such a list in just one day. I would think that
sweeping the carpet would be after Friday's tech group is gone?.
I'll also start "modifying" the classroom computer tables so that people can use them to eat. I'm not
using the back two tables at all and the table that’s closest to the bookcases. So I'll work on pushing
things towards the back and making some room.
Usually we only need about three of those tables where we can get at least three people eating (one
on end and two on the long side). Let me know if you'll need another table. I have a folding table,
but it only seats
four. But maybe there's a corner that only has room for a four seat table?
John Kennedy
Power Strips (3)
Plywood sheet from JIM?
Ice buckets
Ice tools…( my scoop?)
Bring out large freestanding oscillating fan.
END
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VIRTUAL TECHNOLOGY CONFERENCE (VTC)
Saturday, August 17
1:00 pm – 4:00 pm ET  12:00 – 3:00 CT
11:00 – 2:00 MT  10:00 – 1:00 PT
WEBSITE ROUNDTABLE
4:15 pm  3:15 pm  2:15 pm  1:15 pm

APCUG's Virtual Technology Conferences are FREE!
Registration closes @ 11:59 PM ET on August 16
Attend using your computer, tablet or phone with the Zoom.us app.
Download the app for the device you will be using at:https://zoom.us/download
Sessions are 50 minutes with time for Q&A
Register once via Eventbrite
You do not need an Eventbrite account to attend the conference
You do not need a Zoom account to attend the VTC
Before the event, you will receive an email with directions and links for attending both conference
tracks, as well as the Let's Talk ROUND TABLE.
Day of conference, after connecting via Zoom, it is very helpful if you sign into each presentation you
attend via the Chat Box; first and last name you used to register at Eventbrite.
Why? If all of the questions aren’t answered during the session, the rest of the answers will be sent to
you. Or, there might be a handout.
Register at Eventbrite
More information at: https://www.apcug2.org
Questions: Contact virtualconferences@apcug.org
TRACK 1
1:00 PM ET
Random Bits
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Driving with Google Maps
Ron Brown, Program Director, Silvercom Computer & Technology Club,
Arizona
This presentation explains the differences between Google Maps and
GarminTomTom devices. Ron discusses how it works through your phone
and placement options in your vehicle. He outlines the difference between
the "OffLine" and "Connected Version" as well as all the settings and
options.
2:00 PM ET
The Installation, Care and Feeding of a Mesh Router
Greg Skalka, President, Under the Computer Hood User Group, California
WiFi has become essential for supporting our handheld devices, smart speakers, voice operated
assistants and other smart home devices, but getting good signal coverage throughout your home
with a single WiFienabled router can be difficult. A popular option to provide wholehouse WiFi is a
mesh network. Greg will discuss mesh network issues and benefits and how to install and use a
Netgear Orbi system.
3:00 PM ET
OPEN  Your presentation could be here!
TRACK 2
1:00 PM ET
How I fired my cable company and still enjoy TV, Internet and a home phone
Stew Bottorf, Chromebook and Cut Cable SIG Leader
Tampa Bay Technology Center, Florida
Last May, I had an overflow “Cut Cable” meeting emphasizing antennas and purchasing streaming
packages. I was encouraged to gofurther by one club member who was well ahead of me. In
September I again packed our meeting hall with several new cutting ideas. I began biweekly SIG
meetings helping members sideload apps on Amazon Firesticks. Unfortunately, this solution did not
save big dollars and definitely did not fly in my home. Several revelations later, helped by my SIG
participants, I was finally able to fire the cable company, saving $1200 / year while adding additional
TV channels and maintaining my Internet and Google home phone connections. Along my cutting
journey I’ve discovered a real opportunity for local nonprofit computer clubs to add a potentially rich
new income source.
2:00 PM ET
The most common issues that need repair from a PC/Mac repair shop perspective
Dan Douglas, President, Space Coast PCUG, Florida
Dan Douglas, owner of DataDan Computer Services will share his experiences of repairing and
dealing with frustrated users based on his case studies of actual 'daily walk through the door' issues.
Random Bits
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The top ten issues and their solutions will be discussed.
3:00 PM ET
Going Paperless
Pierre Darmon, President, Westchester PCUG, New York
Learn to be green and save the environment! This presentation covers the
concept of going paperless, the advantages and the drawbacks. Pierre has
been doing so since 2007. You will learn how you can reduce the paper clutter, download your
statements and organize them, and protect them from disaster.
This applies to your bank statements, preferred airline miles or internet service provider bill, and then
some. And what to do with all that paper?
4:00 PM ET
Let's Talk ROUND TABLE DISCUSSION
Do you have a problem you need help with? Ask the question and you will receive an answer or two
or three... Have you had some new presentations? Share them with the RT attendees. Plus,
whatever the attendees want to discuss.
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Secretary's Report
2019 59

Executive Board Meeting Minutes
ECOTUC/LCCS

Voting members Present: Jim Amore, John Kennedy, Kenneth
Tubaugh, Ken/Sue Bixler, Jim Holton, Mary Frances Rauch, Bill
Toothman, Jim/Nancy Grower.
President Amore called the meeting to order@ 4:00pm in the Resource Center.
Secretary’s Report: The 2019314 Executive Board Meeting Minutes had been downloaded on the
web/bulletin board and emailed to members on May 6, 2019. The minutes will be filed.
Treasurer’s Report: The treasurer reported a balance of $14,437 in the account. The report will be
filed.
Correspondence: None
Committee Reports:
Recycling/Refurbishing: No report
Membership: there are 235 paid members.
Program Chair: May 19, program, “Basics of Network Connectivity”, by Kenneth Tubaugh.
Technology/Teaching: John Kennedy reported “Word Processing” class cancelled; May 16th
begins “Spreadsheets” and 2 more classes are scheduled for June & July.
Hospitality: Mary Frances Rauch requested more money for the snack table. John Kennedy
motioned and Kenneth Tubaugh seconded to add $60.00 to the snack table fund.” The motion
passed.
Old Business: Due to the IRS 501C3 Guide, John Kennedy motioned and Jim Grower seconded,
that when a club member dies, the club will send a Sympathy Card to the family. We will no longer
send Memorials. The motion passed.
Kenneth Tubaugh has set up the Kroger Community Rewards Program and the Amazon Smile
Program for our club. He will add notes/information about both in the monthly newsletter and on the
website.
Mary Frances Rauch noted she had not heard anyone agreeing to take on the Patio Beautification
Program. She will speak to the club members at the May 19, 2019 General Meeting.
Trustee, Jim Holton met with other trustees to audit the treasure’s report/items. A report will be
discussed at the next meeting.
New Business: None
Jim Holton motioned and Kenneth Tubaugh seconded to adjourn the meeting.
President Amore adjourned the meeting @ 5:00pm.
Submitted by: Nancy Grower, Secretary
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The Education Corner
Teaching Program
The first round of classes for this year have been completed. Although
there was no interest for Word Processing or Spreadsheets at the time, the
series of general computer classes for users was found to be of some
interest. Everyone that completed a class will tell you that they learned new
things that have helped them to take command of the computer.
We are planning on reoffering all of our classes later in the fall. Watch the newsletters and check
the website for future classes.
We still have a waiting list/reservation list for a class on “Navigating the Internet”. If you are
interested in learning more about using the Internet better and being safe while on it, turn in your
registration to show interest and then when we’ve got enough interest we’ll set up a class (probably
looking to meet sometime in late August or early September).
Also, as part of our “Teaching Program”, don’t forget our monthly meetings for Linux (2nd and 4th
Fridays), Know More Tech (3rd Friday), Digital Imaging/Editing (3 Thursday), and the new Internet
Help Desk (1st Friday).
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Know More Tech

Meeting Times

The new Know More Tech SIG met for the sixth time on Friday, July
19th, 2019. We broke another record this month with ten members
present. A special thanks to David DeRolph, who led a discussion on
two topics.

Third Friday 1:30  3:30 p.m.

The first topic that we discussed was using Gmail to protect your
private email address and give you greater control over your inbox.
Let’s say you want to sign up for a service that requires an email
address. Instead of giving them your real address, why not customize
it and make it harder for identity thieves in the process? Doing so is as easy as appending a plus (+)
sign and a combination of words or characters to your address. For example:
1. Let’s say your email address is jsmith@gmail.com.
2. Your bank, Park National Bank, requires an email address. Give them this address instead:
jsmith+parknationalbank@gmail.com.
3. You did not create another email address! All emails from Park National Bank will go to
jsmith@gmail.com. However, we can now search for or filter through messages sent to
jsmith+parknationalbank@gmail.com and know that they will ONLY be from Park National Bank.
4. The same for Netflix if we gave them this address: jsmith+netflix@gmail.com. Or if we gave
Amazon this address: jsmith+amazon@gmail.com.
Next, we discussed password managers. We explored a free and opensource solution called
“Bitwarden.” It utilizes cloud syncing and provides a webbased interface for those times when your
smartphone or tablet is not available. It’s also crossplatform compatible. You can download it on
numerous platforms (Android, iOS, Linux, macOS, and Windows). As we explored the app, I fell in
love! I’m now test driving the application and trying to determine if it can replace my longstanding
favorite app called “1Password.” So far, I’m impressed! Bitwarden made it easy to import my 866
saved passwords into the new app without much fanfare. Most password managers fail at this
seemingly simple task. Here is a link to the application if you decide to give it a try:
Bitwarden Password Manager
David DeRolph introduced the group to an application called “Next Radio App.” This app utilizes the
builtin FM radio in smartphones, bypassing cellular data, and using free radio waves. While nearly
every device has this chip, it’s up to the hardware manufacturer and the mobile phone provider to
enable the functionality. It also requires a wired headset to be used as the antenna. Those without
headphone jacks on their devices will likely be unable to use the app. To see if your device is capable
of receiving free FM radio or to download the app, please visit the links below.
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Supported Devices
Next Radio App
David then demonstrated a digital photography tool kit that can be
attached to nearly any smartphone or tablet. It includes a macro lens,
Meeting Times
wideangle lens, multiuse tripod, Bluetooth remote control shutter
Third Friday 1:30  3:30 p.m.
button, universal clip, and a hard case for all the equipment. Most iOS
and Android devices are compatible (iPhone, iPad, LG, Motorola,
Samsung, Pixel, and so on). ZESO Global Trading manufactures this
camera kit and sells it on Amazon. If you decide to purchase it, please
remember to use the AmazonSmile program (https://smile.amazon.com) and choose Licking County
Computer Society as your charity of choice. Here is a link to the digital photography kit:
Camera Lens Kit
Following David’s informative presentations, I decided to show off Google Photos to the group.
Google Photos is now my default photo storing application. It offers free and unlimited storage,
automatic photo organization and categorization, offsite backups, smart search without tagging,
automatic panoramic images, and so much more. For more information on this fantastic app, please
visit the link below.
Google Photos
We wrapped things up with an on the spot RAM upgrade on a desktop computer. One of our
members brought in a Dell Dimension desktop computer that needed 4GB of RAM. Two members
participated in the physical update while I gave guidance. While the machine was open, we discussed
the various components in the desktop computer.
As you can see, topics discussions can run the gamut at the Know More Tech SIG. We would love for
you to be a part of the action and expand your understanding of the hardware and software. Please
consider joining us on Friday, August 18th, 2019 at 1:30 p.m. Your ideas and questions are what
fuels the discussion each month.

Best Regards,
Kenneth Tubaugh
Facilitator, Know More Tech
Email: knowmoretech “at” lccsohio “dot” org
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Linux SIG / Help Desk
Those in attendance at our first Help Desk got to experience a wild ride
looking around at a new to us distro. The distro was a version of
Ubuntu called Kylin. This is a version designed for the workflow of
Meeting Times
Chinese user. Once we got it up and running as a live distro, we found
Second Friday 1:00  4:00 p.m.
that the text was mostly in a Chinese language (probably Mandarin).
Fourth Friday 1:00  4:00 p.m.
As probably expected, none of us could read it but from our experience
with Ubuntu, we could guess at what many of the menu items did or
would do. As we opened different dialogue boxes, we could see ones
that looked familiar, but not knowing them 100%, we couldn’t always tell what they did (but we
guessed a lot). We enjoyed the experience and appreciated the work and effort the Kylin team did in
developing this version.
At that same meeting we also talked about recovering files from a drive (usually thumb drives) that
seemed to not have any files. The process takes some time, but the program we use (PhotoRec)
seems to do a very good job of recovering not just photos, but other files as well. Once recovered,
the person will have to do a lot of file opening (to see what it is) and renaming so they will know what
it is the next time.
For our second meeting (4th Friday) Ken started a project of sharing what I’m calling “Ken’s 3R
Toolkit”. The “R’s” standing for repair, recovery, reboot, restore, and other R’s he can think of. But
before we could start building our own toolkits, Ken said that anyone needing our help would first
have to have Teamviewer installed on their computer. Then to make sure things are protected, they
need to have their “/home/user” partition backed up in case attempting to “R” ends up losing files.
With Linux, it’s so easy to reinstall the distro; that it’s easier to just do that instead of taking time
trying to resolve problems.
In order to backup our /home/user files, he showed us the way to do that using the terminal and bash
commands. The bash program that we would use is “rsync”. He showed us the complete command
and if you want to learn how to back up your files that way, please join us at our next meeting so we
can review with you. As a “homework” assignment, all members in attendance this past Friday were
instructed to go home and backup their /home/user files. As with just about everything in the
computer world, there’s a terminal way to do things and a GUI (graphical user interface, mouse
clicking) way. You can find out how to do that in our next meeting. But no mater which way you
backup your /home/user files, BACK IT UP.
Our final topic for the day was that before you think about customizing/modifying a configuration file,
save a copy to your “origs folder”. Then you can revert back to the original file if the changed one
causes problems. What is an “origs folder”? Come to a Linux Help Desk to find out.
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Digital Imaging SIG / Help Desk
Ladies and Gentlemen
Rich and David wanted to notify you that we are stopping the digital
image sig! Three meetings ago we had three people the next meeting
Meeting Times
Fourth Thursday 1:00  3:00 p.m we had had one in this past month we had none. So we felt there was
little or no interest in the class. However David Clement will offer a
person to person help and here is how it will work. I will check the
digital image sig email account, digitalimagesig@gmail.com,
periodically and if you have any questions or need assistance leave me
a message and a phone number to call you back. We then can use team viewer and the telephone to
show you how to do something, or help you with your project.
Thank you David Clement
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Featured Articles
How to use the new Share button in iOS 13,
iPad OS
By: Jonny Evans, Computerworld

Computerworld | JULY 30, 2019 06:24 AM PT
Apple is changing how the Share button works in iOS 13 and iPad
OS. What are those changes, how will they work and how can you
manage them?
To read the complete article

CLICK HERE

Windows 10 Leak Has “Cloud Download” For
Reinstalling Windows
BY:CHRIS HOFFMAN
HowTo Geek
Reinstalling Windows 10 might soon get easier. The leaked
version of Windows 10 featuring a new Start menu design has
another surprising feature: A “Cloud Download” feature for reinstalling Windows.
To read the full article

CLICK HERE
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How to Use the rev Command on Linux
By: DAVE MCKAY
HowTo Geek
Linux’s rev command reverses strings of text. This command can
operate either on provided text or a file, and it seems deceptively
simple. But like many commandline utilities, its real power
becomes apparent when you combine it with other commands.
To read the full article

CLICK HERE

16 Cool Projects for Your New Raspberry Pi 4
BY: ANDREW HEINZMAN
reviewgeek

Whether you’re in the market for a Pi 4 or you already have one
sitting alone in a drawer, you’re probably in need of some cool
project ideas. Don’t fret—you have a ton of options.
to read the full article

CLICK HERE
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Club Officers
Below is a list of your Club officers and
their information.

Officers
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